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Excessive shading of northern windows during autumn, winter and spring
In the last newsletter we showed how passive solar design and north facing living spaces
contribute to house energy efficiency. Consider the northern walls of this new house in the suburb
of Northgate (pictured below left) which shows the window top [head] of this north facing room
being at the underside of the shade overhang. Compare this aspect with a typical cross section
(pictured below right) which demonstrates northern window shading — note the infill panel or wall
material over the top of the window.

Compare this with FirstRate 5
software calculated house
energy ratings for Adelaide
Plains where houses show
the heating to cooling energy
ratio being about 60% heating
to 40% cooling energy.

The Adelaide Hills typically
results in about 90% heating
energy to 10% cooling en-
ergy. Therefore, the heating
season needs to be given due
consideration.

The drawing below shows how the room temperature in autumn, winter and spring relates to a
shaded full height window — note the heat loss at the permanently shaded glass. As yet we haven’t
tested how much this varies a FirstRate 5 rating score (or prescriptive method result) but ask that
you be mindful of it when preparing plans.



Give breeze a chance
As much as we might allow for natural ventilation in de-
sign or energy calculations, site limits often reduce the
effectiveness of ventilation and natural cooling. More
often we will need to have a higher amount of open-
able portion of windows and sliding doors to overcome
site constraints.

Consider more open able portions of window, louvre or
casement (side hung) windows to increase air move-
ment and reduce the use of awning windows (if they
are limited by their winding mechanism). Choose
windows with low air infiltration rates though to give
more control of when air moves.

To find air infiltration figures (in litres/sec/m2) look at the
last column in window manufacturer’s WERS, Window
Energy Rating Scheme results. [www.wers.net]

Marketing 6 star homes
It was interesting to look over the Sunday Mail’s “Home” lift out (dated 5 September
2010) and note that none of the new house builder advertisements promoted their new
“6 Star” energy efficiency. Why is this so? A firm committed to verified software calcu-
lated results could easily promote that it will be achieving this result and list some of its
benefits.

A firm using the prescriptive method unfortunately cannot (I believe), as Australian
Building Codes Board (ABCB) documentation states the prescriptive method result
could be plus or minus one star (either side of the six star).

Energy efficient lighting
From the 1 September 2010, the Building Code includes requirements for energy efficient light-
ing. To assist you we have prepared an Excel spreadsheet demonstrating the calculations that
are required. Download it from www.house-star-rating.com.au/lightingenergy1.xls This spread-
sheet will allow you to input your room area and lighting information and it gives the final results
for main rooms and also non-habitable areas.

This example’s 3.5 W/m2 complies with the 5 W/m2 regulatory limit.



Common energy efficient light information is included with the spreadsheet to assist in its comple-
tion. It is restricted to educational use (clients may ask for a project use version that can be
tailored to your approval documents).

Besides being relevant to your work, why not use the calculator to check out your own home’s
lighting efficiency and discover how it compares with the new housing standards.

Further, timely help comes from Choice Magazine (August 2010) where they test compact
fluorescent light bulbs.

Sustainable House Day
You and your family might like to visit some open homes on Sunday 12 September 2010. They
highlight how home owners, designers and builders are improving the environmental performance
of new and existing housing. Besides aspects of passive solar house design they also demon-
strate water and power efficiency and solar power generation.
www.sustainablehouseday.com/south-australia.php

Missed the previous newsletter? download it from www.house-star-rating.com.au/nl0610.pdf

Try our energy efficiency reporting and approval service and you will receive:
 excellent value, detailed reporting and approval of house energy efficiency
 a thorough assessment of how the 6 star legislation will affect your projects
 a written quotation on request (send us your pdf files or AutoCAD dwg drawings)
 a turn-around time of typically one week
 trial computer runs of various scenarios/options
 benefits and value for you and your clients all in one report
 multiple orientation reports (up to eight directions) for pre-designed homes
 a paperless, via email reporting and approval option
 access to our advanced report options to further assist you

About the Author
Allan Johanson is a Registered House Energy Rating Assessor (HE059) and operates an
Adelaide based (Hope Valley), energy efficiency assessment and approval service via the
website www.house-star-rating.com.au

This newsletter is of a general and informative nature and is the opinion of the author; it
should therefore not be used for specific cases (as design, detail and site circumstances
vary considerably). Always refer back to the original legislation and/or contact us on: B:
(08) 8396 1381 or email: aeja@ozemail.com.au or fax: (08) 8460 1268.

Going paperless to avoid printing? - the newsletter is designed for onscreen reading, the blue web links
are clickable.


